
The Epic Failure Of CNN+ Is A Sight To Behold As “Big Cuts” Loom

Description

USA: Less than two weeks into existence, CNN’s paid streaming service, CNN+, has failed to 
attract even 10,000 daily users, according to CNBC, citing people familiar with the matter.

Putting this in perspective, CNN‘s cable network averages 773,000 total daily viewers.

CNN+ launched on March 29. The subscription news streaming service, which charges 
$5.99 a month or $59.99 annually, only became available on Roku on Monday and still isn’t 
on Android TV. Still, the paltry number casts doubt on the future of the application following 
the recently completed combination of Discovery and WarnerMedia into Warner Bros. 
Discovery. -CNBC
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https://www.cnbc.com/2022/04/12/cnn-plus-low-viewership-numbers-warner-bros-discovery.html?__source=iosappshare|com.apple.UIKit.activity.PostToTwitter
https://www.zerohedge.com/s3/files/inline-images/cnn dumpster_3.jpg?itok=rpzoYCxe
https://www.cnbc.com/quotes/WBD
https://www.cnbc.com/quotes/WBD


“We continue to be happy with the launch and its progress after only two weeks,” a CNN spokesperson
told CNBC.

As we noted two weeks ago, the writing was on the wall.

This dramatic failure to launch comes after CNN+ lured talent such as Chris Wallace from Fox 
News and Kasie Hunt from NBC News. 

They reportedly spent $250 MILLION to launch. https://t.co/HeMza9AZnQ

— Krystal Ball (@krystalball) April 12, 2022

The company hasn’t released an exact figure for the number of subscribers.

Take out your credit card so you can pay to see life-long agents of the US security state on
CNN’s payroll lie to you:https://t.co/6YgJDDoii9

— Glenn Greenwald (@ggreenwald) April 12, 2022

Axios, meanwhile, says ‘big cuts’ are in store for the streaming service due to such a low
adoption rate.

By the numbers: The news giant was initially planning to invest around $1 billion in the 
service over the next four years.

Hundreds of millions of dollars are expected to be cut from that original investment 
total.
To date, around $300 million has been spent on the subscription service, which 
includes a sizable marketing investment.
The new company’s leadership team still has yet to decide the ultimate fate of CNN+. 
CNN’s new boss, Chris Licht, will start May 1.

CNN expected to bring in around 2 million subscribers in the service’s first year, and 15-18 
million after four years.

Lol…how did CNN+ get their projections so wrong??????? https://t.co/ZhuPWHIFLM
pic.twitter.com/eJ9G88F5Gz

— Brent Scher (@BrentScher) April 12, 2022

Who could have seen this coming?
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https://www.zerohedge.com/political/cnns-new-streaming-service-already-headed-layoffs-amid-lackluster-sales
https://t.co/HeMza9AZnQ
https://twitter.com/krystalball/status/1513923711103127557?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://t.co/6YgJDDoii9
https://twitter.com/ggreenwald/status/1513924088712077330?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://www.axios.com/cnn-plus-cuts-warner-brothers-discovery-1be0ac3a-6952-4af0-b8e2-03dd6ae0839c.html?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=editorial&utm_content=economy-business-cnnplus
https://www.axios.com/a-new-era-for-entertainment-582f31da-4352-4e24-84d4-5d25c2b8df26.html
https://t.co/ZhuPWHIFLM
https://t.co/eJ9G88F5Gz
https://twitter.com/BrentScher/status/1513889071336153099?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://www.foxnews.com/media/cnn-disinformation-examples-smollett-collusion-covington-rogan-media


HOLY SHLIT Brian Stelter just got destroyed by a college freshman

Dunk after dunk after dunk pic.twitter.com/L0BAaCmoXn

— Jack Posobiec ?? (@JackPosobiec) April 7, 2022
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